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FITSKIN O’FIZGIG’S 

CIRCUS 

FITSKIN O’FIZGIG begs to apologize to the Public for the gross and unwarrantable Mistake made by 

the Printer, by inserting in his Programme the names of his Opponent and supporters instead of 

those of Himself and Party.  The Language being so extremely elegant throughout, he is fearful lest 

his Opponent should lay claim to that literary performance and therefore thinks he is but discharging 

his duty to the |Public by placing the whole Affair in its proper light.  He moreover begs to state that 

being at the time ridden by “the Blue Devils” he omitted to make any allusion to the following 

Performances: 

__________________________________________________ 

 

FITSKIN O’FIZGIG 

HAS ENGAGED AT AN 

ENORMOUS EXPENSE!! 

The assistance of the Celebrated speaking Automaton Figures, 

“Regular” and “Hal” 

To perform the New Farce of 

THE CONSPIRATORS, 

At the Hurst Arms in the intended Pocket Borough of MASH-TUB O’FIGDRUM 

_______________________________________ 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE 

“REGULAR”, Vice President of the Anti-Corn-Law League 

“HAL”, another Member of the League 

Several other Persons 

___________________________________________ 

(Extract from the Farce) 

“REGULAR”...                                                                                     I tell you HAL 

If we proceed with this Conspiracy 

We must away with all our Politics, 

For they will ill become such MOTLEY GROUP. 

When we unto the Hustings onward file, 

Methinks ‘t were best that you should walk with MILWARD, 

I will take LINDUP on my left and DREW, 

Whom shall he honor with companionship? 

 

“HAL”                  He must have SALMON to be balanced right, 

     And you must act as our Vice-Paramount. 

 

   SONG BY “REGULAR”, Accompanying himself on the Figdrum 

 

I’m pledged that I will never vote 

         For any but a Leaguer, 

And now I fear the Town will think 

         That I’m an Intriguer. 



I grieve to think in after times, 

       The boys will tell the Story, 

How strangely pair’d we went to Poll 

       A Liberal and a Tory ! ! ! 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

The whole to conclude with a 

SONG BY FITSKIN O’FIZGIG 

 

Since here alas! No friend of mine will praise me for the pranks 

Which I have played in JERVIS name, myself I’ll give my thanks’ 

While dwelling on the gloomy past and life’s first hours I scan, 

I thank myself that I am now an “Elevated man.” 

I thank myself for “Drunkards, Nymphs, for Juggler’s Blackguard” Fun, 

I always feel myself at home when I’m with every one 

I thank myself for “Donkeys” Noise who thus their lord amuse 

Who is himself the greatest “Ass” that stands on “Donkeys” shoes. 

I thank myself for “Holmesberg’s” song, who sang my hope’s decay 

That slow and sad its dull TUM, TUM, booms in mine ear all day; 

For Echo through the Weald’s “BROAD WOODS” reiterates it round 

Without “a particle of sense” there’s Terror in the sound. 

While my Protean Politic are changeful as my word, 

Must I straight-forward JERVIS see before myself preferred. 

With clangour of my own “brass” horn will I my fame resound 

Where “Vice and Immorality and Breach of Faith” are found. 

My Impudence shall yet survive when all its tones shall pass, 

So I will raise a monument more durable than “brass” 

But.......! it is a bitter thought that I have lived to see 

The very stone that I have thrown rebound and fall on me ! ! ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

J. CLARKE, JUN., PRINTER 
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Further Research 

 
Poem or squib.  

These poems and handbills were called squibs. They seem to make fun of the whole election and the 
people who read them would have been able to recognise some of their neighbours.  

This is poster against candidate Seymour Fitzgerald who declared himself independent but was 
associated with the Conservatives (Pinks).  

The Hurst Arms was used by the conservatives (Pinks), Mr Millward was the landlord of the Black 
Horse and undertook to organise all the pink public meetings in which free drink and food was given. 
These were called goes, big goes were held for the more important people and little goes for 
everyone else. It is said that during the weeks leading to the election very few people were sober.  

It is probable that these people are alluded to;  

Richard Hall along with his wife was one of the leaders at a big go held for the Liberals at the Crown.  

Mr Salmon was landlord of the Richmond Hotel used by the conservatives (pinks).  

Mr Broadwood of Holmsbush was a Liberal.  

The candidates for the 1847 election were Conservative, Seymour Fitzgerald and Liberal, John Jervis.  

Seymour Fitzgerald 1818-1885 was the illegitimate son of an Irish statesman William Vesey 
Fitzgerald MP for Clare so was not eligible to inherit the title. He bought the Holbrook Estate from 
Mr Robert Hurst (former Horsham MP) who put his Estate up for sale in 1844 then went abroad 
without resigning his parliamentary seat to escape his debts. The Estate was sold with the suggestion 
that whoever bought it would become the parliamentary representative in Horsham. When he 
bought the Holbrook Estate, therefore, he did not think he would be challenged in the election. In 
the past the Horsham was a ‘pocket borough’, in the ‘pocket’ of the most influential person in 
Horsham, such as the Dukes of Norfolk or the Irwins, who chose the candidates. The Reform Act of 
1832 and the loss of Horsham’s Borough status, however, had brought this to an end and Fitzgerald 
was challenged for the seat by Liberal John Jervis.  

Mr John Jervis (liberal candidate) was the son of John Jervis 12/1/1802-1/11/1856 a liberal politician, 
lawyer, law reformer, judge and Attorney General in the administration of Lord John Russell. He was 
the son of Thomas Jervis liberal member for Chester 1832-1850.  

Whilst Mr Fitzgerald owned property and did involve himself in the affairs of Horsham it is not 
known if Mr Jervis ever lived in Horsham. He was, however, related to Mr George Broadwood and 
his son Colonel R G Broadwood of Holmbush. He was baptised 27th May 1827 at St Margaret's 
Church, Westminster and even though he may have been too young he was still accepted and fought 
the election against Mr Fitzgerald and won.  

The 1847 election was seen at the time as Horsham’s most corrupt election and Henry Burstow 
named it ‘One of the most notoriously drunken and corrupt elections in the United Kingdom.’ In fact 
the election was declared so corrupt on both sides, it was disallowed and a new election was held 
the following year in which Jervis did not stand.  

Results:  

Mr Jervis wins 1847 election by 164 votes to Fitzgerald’s 155  

Mr Jervis was unseated on petition July 29th 1847.  

Mr Fitzgerald was unseated on petition June 29th 1848  

 

 



Whole election declared corrupt and new election held:  

Lord Edward Howard seated Sept 2nd 1848  
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